
How to Sell Holiday Baskets to Men: 

You: “Hey X, how you doin’? (wait for answer) Great! So listen, quick question, have you started shopping for the 
(Christmas, Valentines, Mothers Day) Holiday for your Wife/ Girlfriend/ Mom/ Sister /Grandma yet?  

Guy: “No!” 

You: (laugh a little) “Ok can I ask you a question?” 

Guy: “Sure” 

You: “Do u remember last holiday season where you had to like stand in line and deal with traffic and all that 
craziness at the mall? I know you boys don’t like that a lot!” (laugh a little)  

Guy: “Oh god yes, nightmare”  

You: (laugh a little) “Ok well I have an AMAZING solution for you ok?! And I promise you would look like a HERO!!! 
I have the most awesome gift giving service available with my Mary Kay business where I provide you with 
gorgeous gift baskets that are wrapped and ready to give decorated in a way only a woman would love. Plus I 
even include a free gift card inside for her to use at her own time with me. You don’t have to worry about all 
the headaches with holiday shopping and instead you just have to tell me what your budget is; how does that 
sound?” 

Guy: (he tells you answer) “What do I have to do?” 

You: “Well how much is she worth?” (Stay silent… Let him answer) 

Guy will either tell you an amount she is worth OR will ask you what options you have… 

(If he needs help with pricing tell him…)  

You: “I have a $30 basket, a $50 basket and a $100 basket” (Don’t give them more then 3 options they will get 
overwhelmed) 



Also offer to ones who want to look like a HERO- “I also have the ULTIMATE 12 Days of Christmas… Want to hear 
about that?” 

Guy: “Sure” 

You: “12 Days of Christmas is when you have a different small surprise for her for all 12 days leading up to 
Christmas so you can be the ULTIMATE Hero!  That always is my BEST Seller!” 

Guy: “What comes in these different Gift baskets?” 

You: “The baskets are completely customizable with Spa Style Treatments, Body Lotions, Smelly Good Stuff and 
FUN Girly Products that she will LOVE!!!  

I can do it to your specifications or you can leave it up to me… but I promise it will be something ANY woman 
would love! Like I mentioned earlier all baskets will come wrapped, ready to give, have beautiful bows, 
ornaments and come with a FREE Gift Certificate for her to use!  I deliver them to you whenever you need in 
December!  So what do you think? 

Guy: “YES this is GREAT!” 

You: “Wonderful how many women do we need to put baskets together for?” (Let him answer and help him make 
his list of ALL the women in his life) Then ask- “What is your budget for X, Y and Z?” 

REMEMBER- Always get payment up front of at least half plus retail tax to cover your cost.  Most men pay with 
Credit Card up front, but they can pay half and half.  Second payment must be made upon delivery! 

You: “Pleasure doing business with you X. I know you will totally love the baskets and so will your ladies.  But, if 
you have some other Friends, Family or Co-Workers who would love these services too that you can refer me to 
with names and numbers I will totally HOOK YOU UP and include a FREE Gift for you at the time of delivery as a 
special Holiday Bonus.  Whatcha think?  Got anyone who might want to look like a Hero too?” 

MAKE SURE TO GET THE NAMES AND NUMBERS THERE!!! Bring a referral sheet if needed to have them write down 
from their phones.


